Hepatic cirrhosis is associated with greater adverse event rates following surgical procedures and is thought to have a higher risk of complications with interventional procedures in general. However, these same patients often require interventional gastrointestinal procedures such as endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) and endoscopic ultrasound (EUS). While studies examining this scenario exist, the overall body of evidence for adverse event rates associated with ERCP/EUS procedures is more limited. We sought add to the literature by examining the incidence of adverse events after ERCP/EUS procedures in our safety-net hospital population with the hypothesis that severity of cirrhosis correlates with higher adverse event rates.
INTRODUCTION
Liver cirrhosis is a major public health issue around the world, including in the United States where it affects over half a million people [1] . These individuals are just as likely, if not more so, as the general population to develop biliary or pancreatic tract diseases, many of which require interventional endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) and/or endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) procedures [2, 3] . The impaired hepatic function of cirrhotic patients cause systemic derangements which have been shown to increase the risk of morbidity and mortality in surgical or invasive procedures [4] . The presence of cirrhosis has been thought to increase the risk of post-procedural complications, including pancreatitis, bleeding, infection, and perforation [5] [6] [7] [8] . Data examining the risks associated with cirrhotic patients undergoing ERCP/EUS procedures remains limited, though the available data suggests cirrhotic patients have a higher adverse event rate than the general population and that increasing severity of cirrhosis correlates with higher adverse event rates [5] [6] [7] [8] . Given the relative dearth of information on the topic, we performed a retrospective review of cirrhotic patients who underwent interventional ERCP and/or EUS procedures at our safety net hospital to determine whether increasing severity of cirrhosis was associated with greater incidence of adverse outcomes with these procedures.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We performed a retrospective review of all patients diagnosed with hepatic cirrhosis who underwent inpatient or outpatient ERCP and/or interventional EUS [defined as EUS-guided liver biopsies or fine needle aspirations (FNA)/fine needle biopsies (FNB) of pancreatic and/or biliary masses/cysts] procedures from January 1, 2016 to March 14, 2019, at our tertiary referral safety net hospital in Southern California. EUS procedures that did not have an interventional component as detailed above were excluded. We recorded the age, sex, and ethnicity of the patients, etiology for cirrhosis, Child-Pugh and Model for End-stage Liver Disease (MELD-Na) scores at the time of procedure, indications for procedure, any interventions completed during the procedure, presence of advanced techniques (defined as single-operator cholangioscopy, laser or electrohydraulic/ electrohydraulic lithotripsy, or needleknife techniques), and 30-day post-procedural adverse events (defined as evidence of infection, significant gastrointestinal (GI) bleeding, perforation, post-ERCP pancreatitis, and death). Statistical analysis was done to determine whether higher Child-Pugh scores and MELD-Na scores were associated with increased risk of adverse events (after controlling for repeat cases) and whether the presence of advanced techniques was associated with increased risk of adverse events.
Statistics
All statistical analyses were performed using the RStudio software (Version 1.0.153). Chi-squared tests for independence were used to examine associations between categorical test variables (e.g., Child-Pugh scores, advanced procedures) and adverse events. Point-biserial correlation was used to examine the association between MELD-Na scores and adverse events. Multiple variable logistic regression was used in our prediction analyses to assess the associations between Child-Pugh class, advanced techniques, MELD-Na and adverse events, while controlling for age, gender, and repeat patients. Adverse events and advanced techniques were dummy coded in this analysis. Child-Pugh classes were effects coded using difference regression coding since they are ordinal categorical variables. A P value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
77 procedures (63 ERCP, 14 EUS-guided FNA/FNB/liver biopsies) performed on 36 patients were included. Of note, each procedure was treated as a unique case for the purposes of our study given that each procedure was an isolated event with differences in lab values and clinical status even among the same patient. The mean age of the study population was 58.7 years old (ranging from 21-83 years old) with males forming the majority of the group (58.4%). Individuals of Hispanic descent made up 56% of the cases. All 3 Child-Pugh classes were represented (31 Procedure with Child's A, 34 procedures with Child's B, 11 procedures with Child's C, and 1 procedure with unreported Child-Pugh class). The mean MELD-Na score was 14 (range of 6-26). Cirrhosis was documented as being secondary to alcoholism (36.4%), viral hepatitis (24.7%), nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (18.2%), pyogenic cholangitis (16.9%), cryptogenic/unknown (14.3%), malignancy (9.1%), autoimmune hepatitis (3.9%), and primary biliary cirrhosis/primary sclerosing cholangitis (2%). A summary of patient demographics can be seen in Table 1 .
Documented indications for ERCP procedures included choledocholithiasis (n = 38, 49.4%), biliary stricture (n = 12, 15.6%), biliary leak (n = 11, 14.3%), cholelithiasis (n = 8, 10.4%), biliary obstruction secondary to mass (n = 8, 10.4%), cholangitis (n = 4, 5.2%), gallstone pancreatitis (n = 3, 3.9%), biliary obstruction due to stent-related issues (n = 1, 1.3%), and evaluation of common bile duct dilatation without choledocholithiasis or mass (n = 1, 1.3%). Indications for interventional EUS procedures included pancreatic or biliary mass biopsy (n = 12, 15.6%) and liver biopsy (n = 3, 3.9%). Interventions included stent placement/removal (n = 53, 68.8%), stone removal (n = 38, 49.3%), sphincterotomy (n = 22, 28.5%), FNA/FNB (n = 10, 13%), and liver biopsy (n = 3, 3.9%). Advanced techniques employed included single-operator cholangioscopy (n = 24, 31.2%), electrohydraulic lithotripsy (n = 13, 16.9%), needleknife techniques (n = 6, 7.8%), and laser lithotripsy (n = 5, 6.5%). Of note, most cases were associated with multiple indications and interventions. Thirty-day procedure-related adverse events included GI bleeding (n = 6, 7.8%), infection (n = 5, 6.5%), and bile leak (n = 1, 1.3%). No cases of post-ERCP pancreatitis were noted. 5 cases were associated with death within 30 d of the procedure date; however, none of the deaths were determined to be secondary to the procedure itself, with 4 of the deaths attributable to progression of previously known cancer and 1 case being associated with septic shock secondary to intraabdominal infection in the setting of cholangiocarcinoma. A summary of the procedures can be seen in Table 2 .
Chi-square test of independence analyses indicated that Child-Pugh class was significantly associated with adverse events [χ 2 (3, n = 76) 14.45, P < 0.01]. Adverse events were more likely to occur for Child C class patients than for Child A or B class patients. Presence of advanced techniques were not associated with adverse events [χ 2 (2, n = 77) 0.02, P > 0.05]. MELD-Na scores were moderately positively correlated with adverse events occurring [r (74) = 0.49, P < 0.01].
Multiple logistic regression analyses were used to examine if Child-Pugh class and MELD-Na scores significantly predicted adverse events. When analyzed in separate regression models, the effect of Child-Pugh class C vs class A and B significantly predicted the occurrence of adverse events (β = 0.55, P < 0.01) after controlling for age, gender and repeat cases (Figure 1 ). MELD-Na scores also significantly predicted adverse events (β = 0.037, P < 0.01) after controlling variables (Figure 2 ). The effect of Child-Pugh class B vs class A was not a significant predictor of adverse events (P > 0.05). Age, gender and repeat cases were also insignificant predictors in all regression models (P > 0.05). When MELD-Na scores were added as predictors with the effect of Child-Pugh class C, logistic regression results indicated that only MELD-Na scores were a significant predictor of adverse events (β = 0.027, P < 0.01) after controlling for age, gender and repeat cases. The effect of Child-Pugh class C vs class A and B was insignificant (P > 0.05). MELD-Na scores and the effect of Child-Pugh class C were moderately positively correlated r (74) = 0.58, P < 0.01.
DISCUSSION
Our study examined all cirrhotic patients who underwent ERCP/interventional EUS procedures at our safety net hospital to evaluate the relationship between the severity of cirrhosis and rate of adverse events following these procedures. Analysis of our data noted a significantly increased risk of bleeding, infection, and bile leaks with both increasing MELD-Na score and higher Child-Pugh class even after controlling for age, gender and repeat cases. Interestingly, when Child-Pugh class and MELD-Na scores were combined in a logistical regression analysis, Child-Pugh class no longer became a significant predictor of adverse events while MELD-Na remained so. However, when performing the combined regression analysis separately with Child-Pugh class, the effect of Child-Pugh class C approached significance (P = 0.056). As such, the analyses suggest that MELD-Na score may be a more precise predictor of adverse outcomes with these procedures as it explains a unique portion of variance not attributable to Child-Pugh class. This finding adds to a growing body of research suggesting that only Child-Pugh class C is truly predictive of adverse events [5, 8, 9] . The implication that MELD-Na may be a more useful predictive tool is particularly notable as our review of the literature found that only a few studies evaluated MELD-Na score when examining outcomes of interventional GI procedures in patients with cirrhosis [6] .
Our study also demonstrated a relatively high rate of post-procedural bleeding and infection, which occurred in 7.8% and 6.5% of cases respectively (all within ERCP procedures); these rates are notably higher than those seen among the general population (2% and 1.4%, respectively) [10] . Interestingly, our population did not experience any post-ERCP pancreatitis. These findings support those seen in previously published literature comparing ERCP outcomes between cirrhotics and non-cirrhotics and adds to the admittedly small data pool reporting safe outcomes with EUS-guided biopsies in cirrhotic individuals [5] [6] [7] [8] 11, 12] . However, it is important to note that our study did not find an association between the use of advanced techniques and adverse events, suggesting that refinement of endoscopic techniques has improved safety of these procedures even in cirrhotic individuals.
The findings we present do have some limitations. Our study utilized a moderate sample size (n = 77 procedures), which restricts the interpretation of the Chi-square and logistic regression analyses. Additionally, many of our included patients underwent multiple procedures; 41 of our included procedures were repeat cases, with each unique patient undergoing an average of 2.14 procedures. The repeated cases further limited our interpretation of the statistical analyses. Finally, our study was performed at a single center and consisted primarily of middle aged Hispanic men from a lower socioeconomic class, affecting the generalizability of our results. However, our findings still held significance after correcting for age, gender, and repeat cases.
In conclusion, the findings presented above highlight the correlation between greater severity of cirrhosis and increasing risk of adverse events when performing interventional ERCP/EUS procedures. Our results support established literature yet offer intriguing implications regarding the use of MELD-Na score for assessing procedure risk and provides more data regarding safety of EUS-guided biopsies in cirrhotic patients. Further research is warranted in both these areas as the field continues to evolve. 
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Research background
Liver cirrhosis is a major health issue around the world and is associated with physiologic changes that have been shown to increase the risk of adverse events in surgical and other interventional procedures. Prior studies examining endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) specifically have demonstrated increased risk of adverse outcomes with worsening cirrhosis severity within these individuals. We sought to evaluate the risk of adverse outcomes against cirrhosis severity with ERCP and interventional endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) procedures within our safety net hospital population as data on this population is lacking.
Research motivation
The study is designed to evaluate the risk of adverse events when performing ERCP and/or interventional EUS procedures on patients with liver cirrhosis. Knowing the adverse event risk against cirrhosis severity will help clinicians assess the risks/benefits of gastrointestinal (GI) procedures in cirrhotic individuals through the use of Child-Pugh Class or Model for End-stage Liver Disease (MELD-Na) score.
Research objectives
Our objective was to examine whether increasing severity of cirrhosis is associated with greater incidence of adverse events after interventional ERCP/EUS procedures in cirrhotic individuals within our safety net population.
Research methods
We performed a retrospective study of patients diagnosed with hepatic cirrhosis who underwent ERCP and/or EUS-guided fine needle aspirations/fine needle biopsies over a 3 years span at our safety net hospital. Statistical analyses were done to assess whether Child-Pugh class and MELD-Na score were associated with greater adverse event rates and whether advanced techniques (single-operator cholangioscopy, electrohydraulic/laser lithotripsy, or needle-knife techniques) were associated with higher complication rates.
Research results
Our study included 77 procedures with the study population consisting primarily of middleaged Hispanic men. 30-d procedure-related adverse events included GI bleeding (7.8%), infection (6.5%), and bile leak (2%). The effect of Child-Pugh class C vs class A and B significantly predicted adverse events (P < 0.01). MELD-Na scores also significantly predicted adverse events (P < 0.01). The presence of advanced techniques was not associated with higher adverse events (P > 0.05). When MELD-Na scores were added as predictors with the effect of Child-Pugh class C, logistic regression showed MELD-Na scores were a significant predictor of adverse events (P < 0.01). The findings held after controlling for age, gender, ethnicity and repeat cases. Our findings demonstrated that Child-Pugh class C and increasing MELD-Na scores were significant predictors of adverse events.
Research conclusions
Increasing cirrhosis severity (as defined by MELD-Na score and Child-Pugh Class C) predicted adverse events while the presence of advanced techniques did not. The findings were largely in line with our initial hypothesis and the conclusions drawn by prior studies. Our research suggests that advanced techniques should not be withheld in cirrhotic individuals as they did not significantly contribute to increased adverse event rates. Additionally, our data implies that MELD-Na score may be more useful in predicting adverse events than Child-Pugh class.
Research perspectives
The study confirms the results of prior studies and replicates those findings within a safety-net population, a population that has not been studied comprehensively in regards to this subject. Future research can consider comparing the usefulness of MELD-Na score vs Child-Pugh Class in assessing risk with ERCP/EUS procedures in patients with cirrhosis or consider replicating this study with a larger-scale safety net population.
